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reason

from

I certainly can’t see any

for this column today. It's far

humorous, a waste of this beautiful

spring sunshine and a heck of a lot which would

of trouble.

A story is being told of one of

cur rural gents who toured some the best birds to be used in

foreign countries and while ‘sight

seeing came upon the leaning tow-

er of Pisa. When the guide men-

tioned the word Pisa, the farmer

exclaimed: Pisa! Pisa! Let's see.

That don’t sound quite like the

name of the fellow who built my

silo, but it sure looks like his.”

If you guys don't quit sending

these post cards to “Hunce” Shatz,

he may have to leave his happy

home.

“If we could only use the $2,000
in my savings account to buy a

new car, we wouldn't have to pay

any financing charges,” a local lady

said to one of our bank tellers.

“Then why don't you? asked the

teller.

“Because my husband would ask

how I saved so'much money. If I

told him, it would spoil his fun.

When he started playing the hor-

es, I offered to place the bets for

him. Instead, I took them myself.

When his horse won, I paid him

off, and when he lost, I put the

money in my savings account.

- = You should get yourself a wife,

Miltie?

Billy Enck says — “The money

saved for a rainy day buys a much

smaller umbrella now.

A Barbara St. mother answered

the doorbell and found one of her

daughter’s playmates on the porch.

“Qh, I'm sorry, Mary Ann,” she ex-

plained, but Dotty can’t come out

to play. She's getting ready to go

to the dentist.”

“I knowit. I'm the babysitter.”

“But I don’t need any

ter.”

“Dotty hired me,” Mary

firmly. “She’s giving me a dozen

jelly beans to sit with her dolls.”

Ann said

Myidea of a bargain is something

|

i Incorporated, is

the railroad station in Florin, Pa. | Aches

baby sit=

| of machines
|
|
|

vou can't use at a price you can't

resist

While in Lancaster lately a Sa-'!

lunga woman waited patiently at a!

soda fountain while two soda jerks employes under the supervision of |parrelled. And looking high and low

listened to a ball

broadcast. Finally, one of

veluctantly tore himself away from

the radio to take her order.

She asked for a milkshake.

boy whispered, “I'm sorry, lady,

but that would be too noisy. How

about a nice quiet chocolate sun-

dae?”

game

them

The

Last night a fellow neighbor cal-

‘ led: “Drop over to-night. My wife's

celebrating the third anniversary

of her twenty-ninth birthday.”

Heres quite a piece of poetry—

I sneezed at a banquet

And lost my uppers

And everyone there

Lost their suppers.
 

There's a lady operating a board-

ing house over at Columbia who

has a simple, silent, but most effec-

tive method of collecting money

fromdelinquent boarders.

A new arrival at this lady's es-

tablishment noticed at supper that

one of the boarders had one fork

too many beside his plate, and

seemed to be actually embarassed

over the circumstances.

‘Why is he disturbed

extra fork?” the mew

whispered to the gentleman seated

beside him.

“Oh, that's how the landlady col-

lects past due board bills”, was the

laughing explanation. “When she”

puts that extra implement beside a

plate it simply means, “fork over.

over the

boarder

One of our Marine reservists left

this message for the clerk of his lo-

cal draft board: “I wanted to

you that I was in the last war for

four years, and that I don’t want to

a i
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| VIOLATING PA. FISH LAWS

The Donegals
The followingaSidi is a descrip-

 

tion of the

another in

Industries in

articles on

a project

a series of

Donegal -

of the East Donegal High School

Junior Fnglish Classes, taught by|

Mr. Robert Phillips. This article

was written by Betsy and John

Musser,

The Musser Leghorn Farms,

which is located two miles

| we st of Mount Joy, was started in

1920 58 Martin S. Musser and Hen-

ry . Musser on 78 rented acres.

At > present time there are six

| farms covering 535 acres. The orig-

inal purpose in starting this busi-

ness was to produce market eggs.

Later the purpose was changed to

that a white

lay

of breeding

large

white eggs.

This year they will trapnest 6000

pullets. From these they will select |

their

pullets |But these

minimum

pedigree

must meet the

nent of 250 eggs in one year

an average weight of 24 ounces to

the dozen, and showing a high av-

erage family livability. Other fac-
tors which are also considered are

health, vigor, and

{ standard disqualifications.” This

volved ‘much record keeping

more work through ‘every

the program.

From a laying

between

pens.

require-

in-

and

flock of

hens, 10,000

eggs are produced daily.

The main selling season occurs

from mid January to the beginning |

1,000,000 chicks are|of June. Over

sold during this time and 250,000]

chicks can be hatched at one time|

in their incubators.

The value of the products pro-

duced per year is somewhere near|

$400,000.00.

This is another in a series of ar-

ticles on

gals” as written by members of Mr.

Robert Phillips’ Junior English

Classes. This article was written by

Ann Siegrist, Avis Shetter and Earl

Levan, members of the commercial |

group of that class.

Airaraft-Marine Products, Inc. |

The Aircraft -Marine Products,|

located oppo!ie

It was founded January 15, 1950,

because a new branch was needed|

and this location was desirable. The |

main office is located in Harrisburg|

and another local branchis situated |

in Mt. Joy. Several other branches|

are located in various parts of the

| state.

The product of the Aircraft-Mar- |

ine Products is solderless connect- |

ing devices used in airplanes and in

machines. There are 2 types|

used to produce the]

devices. They are punch presses & |

tool-on-dye machines. These con-

are used in govern-

although

carried on with]

other

necting devices

ment and civilian work,

most business is

business firms.

There ae approximately twenty

Manager.
ra

Irvin Garber,

COLUMBIAN FINED §5 FOR |

Lee Minnich, 153 Stump Alley,|

Columbia, charged with wviolating|
. . i

the State fish laws, was fined $5 and|

costs following a hearing before|

| Alderman Wetzel over the week- |

end.

He was charged with fishing in|

Chickies Creek, E. Donegal Twp., al

closed stream during the period|

| between March 15 and April 15, by |

|

tell :

|

State Fish Warden Ralph Bielo.

CARD PARTY AT MAYTOWN

A card party will be held at the|

American Legion Home, Maytown,|

FPenna., Thursday evening, April 24,!

1952 at 8:00 o'clock, for the benefit

of Women's Republican Club of}
i |

Lancaster County. Sponsored by|

Mrs. Henry Farhart and Mus. Char- |

les C. Hicks.
rlee

SPORTSMEN MEETING

A, meeting of the Mt. Joy Spore |

men’s Association will be held a

the Fire House on Mondayi

April 14th at eight o'clock.

|

April 10, 1952

Musser Leghorn Farms, |

south= |

leghorn |

with |

from|

step of |

30,000 |
and 20,000

“Industries in the Done- |

| 1
| two and one half pz

| Death—is not a

{and around the

[every rock, you will find nothing, Automobile and Truck Welding

{ of in this land of fun,
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THE FARM
QUESTION

BOX
by BILL GIVENS

KYW Farm Director

L.G, Maple Shade,From--Mr.

Q.—Is it true that skunks will
destroy bees?
Ans.—The answer is yes! Skunks

are slowly coming to be regarded
as one of the
most serious en-
emies of the bee-
keeper. Owing to
the legal pro-
lection given
‘them In most
states together
with their abil-
ity to multiply
very rapidly,
they are contin-
ually becoming

| more numerous.
| Not only do they eat great num-|
bers of bees, but by scratching at
the front of the hives, they keep
the bees in a very excited condition

| noticable for several hours after
the nightly raid. Young squnks
seem to do the greatest amount of |
damage. This causes the bee col-
onies to divide rapidly at a time]

| when they should be building up.
+ + +

From—Mrs. G.J.,, Slatington, Pa.
Q.—How do you make parsley

grow? I seem to have trouble with

it.
Ans.—You should have no trouble

| actually growing parsley . .. the
tough part is getting the seeds to
germinate. I suggest you soak the

| seeds for 24 hours before planting.
| Start parsley in a flat box or flower
box now and transplant later.

+ +
From—Mr. M.J.W., Lebanon, Pa.
Q.—WlLat can I use to eliminate

| eut worms?
Ans.—A ring of fertilizer, lime,

wood ashes, or tobacco dust around
plants will often repel cut worms.
Transplanting in paper pots often
gives protection. The standard con-
trol is to mix a cup of arsenate
of lead or Paris green in a quart of

| bran. ‘Moisten «this with molasses
| arid water and apply a teaspoonful |
| at nightfall once or twice a week
around the plants or along the rows|
of plants to be protected or around

{ a “trap” crop planted early for this|

 

|

 

School News From

(of the Second

| School,

E. Donegal Twp.
The appointment of Robert

Phillips, English teacher at oe

Donegal High School, as chairman

Regional Oratorical

 

Contest, held in conjunction with Now that the opening of trout | ter, for more flexibility and livelier

the American Legion's National fishing seasonis Sa, at hand, it’s

|

sport. Yet no power has been lost.

Contest, marks Phillips time to check up on what new addi-

|

You'll find hollowglass rods for both
fresh and salt water spinning.tions should be made to our stock of |

tackle.
x VV ge og aire ever to

as the youngest Legionaire ever We don't want to lack any This method has fast become one
ead a national oratorical contest, essential bit of equipment when the of the favorites of all times, and most

it was announced last week by Al- moment arrives to tangle with game anglers are anxiousto own and make

len Willard, National Chairman of| wim fish local use of a serviceable outfit, Reels,
ns is is a point where your local fines, and leaders are now madeto

the ccntests, Indianapolis, Indiana tnckic deal can be of great help, conform to the varying demandsof

The Second Regional finals will for he has a wide array of the latest spinning, and a wider choice of lures

be held Tuesday, Apr. 15, 10:00 am. | id best fers mide wi your nude, can be made.
" . " op 0 SCC 2 ¢ Yy Tha ” > > q 3 me Bra

mn the Manheim Township High tell him the kind of fishing you plan ainogue
School, Neflsville, with state win- to try mostly this season-~lake or heftier fish of the inshore areas,

ners from Connecticut, New York, | stream, fly orbait casting, spinning, along the beaches and in the surf.
still fishing, or trolling; andthe kind However, Old Hi can tell you that

the 7-foot Golden Rod tubular glass
fresh water spinning rod can sure
handle those rip-tearing streaks of
lightning—bonefish.

Do 1Penn- of fish you intend to catch, He'llNew Jersey, Maryland and
have some useful suggestions,sylvania competing, Philips

Phillips has been active in Post |

34, Lancaster American Legion af-|

fairs for the past six years. At pres-

said.

If you cannot get this sort of as-
sistance, or have somespecial prob-
lems, just send a letter to Old Hi, in In Bermuda's Whale Bay last
care of this newspaper, and I'll be year 1 quelled a wild bonefish after

y > 1 Cop c oent he is Second Vice Commandei gleWi help. Be Surg0 give Xetails a stiff battle. The 8-poundtest Skirt

of the Post. | will b “ofas Sar hence y nylon line, nylon le:Pon and pave

Forensic Contest will be of the most benefit to you. of, «(ood withafixed- spool reel ideal
8 | Whenit’s a matter of saving expense f i. ; | or the purpose, took the hardest

Werd was received Monday, Ap- | in the selection oftackle, it pays to beating from that fish which this

vil 7 that the East Donegal Girls’ pe clareal and hy pet Jods, reels, tackle had ever been up against
: . i | nes, anc ures which will serve you

Trio received a superior rating in Wy y Believe me; brother, it had what it
+ : 1 S

the recent District Forensic Contest Hundreds of letters-have reached take
lat Shippenshure. Winning this ra Old Hid a icllows al overt] To give yourselfa double-barreled
oli » oensne g. v 1 3B . a= ( Di NS ove .Pp 8 ( Lirom you 1 wer ec boost in fresh and salt water angling

country in the past few seasons, and
it has, been a pleasure to try and
guide cach angler to better fishing
according to his or her own require-
ments. So feel free to write me at

sport this season, after making vour
tackle selections be sure to send to
Old Hi for vour free copies of my
booklets called “Fishing For The
Millions,” “Salt Water Sports Fish-

entitles the trio to compete in

contest to be held

John Harris High|

ting

the state

this month at the

Harrisburg

later |  Members of the trio include; anyi ime;ooarog ing,” and “Pacific Coastal Fishing.”

Fannie Ruth Musser, a junior; Al- yrint your n: ume and address. > And make arrangements throughannie Musser, a j } I ie ang your tackle dealer to sce your old

{ma Smith and Ruth Drescher, both | In the tackle stores this spring guide in the new colored movie

freshmen. Eugene Saylor is vocal you're going to see improved gal“Fishing With Power Glass
Rods.”' | rods for spinning. The taper is bet

instructor. I I

 

Pre-School Examinations |

|

 

It's EasterTime at Mueller's
ORDER YOUR oT

Easter Corsage 3 it

Today!
We Have a choice selection of

Potted Plants & Cut Flowers 4 7

~ OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

MUELLER FLOWERS
262 WEST MAIN STREE PHONE 3-9041 MOUNTJOY, PA,

    

 

   

 

STORAGE
GLAZING REPAIRINGCLEANING

You Phone — We Call

ALSO ALL KINDS LAUNDRY

Brook’s Dry Cleaning
FLORIN, PENNA.

3-4451PHONE MT. JOY

11-tf

 
 Pre-school examinations for all|

children who expect to enter East

Donegal Township Elementary

School in September, 1952 will be

held Thursday, ‘May 22 in both the

Florin Maytown Elementary

register-

 OurGreatAmerica wyWort§3
 

and

Schools. Children must be

      

  

    

   

   
 

purpose. This poison bait should be|eq before that time at the Florin, Po
raked into the soil early next morn- Mavic. Poo SN

| ing to prevent birds or chickens| Maytown, and East Donegal High | Ql v TREES
| from eating it. Schools. re ARE goutBue EACH YEAR TiPon iO

» | J ¥ € ED EC I

Hear Bill Givens daily on the . | 1 PROVIDE Hoon he RK
boo " AND MAINTAIN AMERICA'S NETWORK rn
| “KYW Farm Hour" 5:30-6:30 A.M. Patronize Bulletin Adverliser | OF TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND \y
{ i sudelin Adverusers POWER LINES oR.

re 2

HE LOW DOWN geil: |or| rom elig

HICKORY GROVE Funeral Home
Today I have a proposition for| 23 W. Main St., Mount Joy coveCOLORADO (POR. 4,078) 1 THE HIGHEST

| every type and color of person— CITY IN THE UNITED STATES. BUILT HEAR Bie
| : a ELEVATION
| whether they arc honest, half hon- JAMES B. HEILIG, C29FEET115NEARLYTHOMILES HIGH
| est, mannerly, ill-mannered, or Funeral Director | CN NNWh! Pr fie RAYS OF

what—Socialist, Democrat or Re- | > THE RISING
: | — SUN FIRST

| publican. Too many people via sci-| { Zz STRIKE THE
! UNITED STATES

lack of good behavior,

| good manners, do not have the]

faintest notion of where they are|

going or what it will be like when

they get there—or the reward. This| 

sermon today is for tae guy or

dame who thinks he or she needs
| it least {

I have just dustedoff and persued

Thanatopsis, of death|again, a view

  

 

es—hut

 

   NVEST IN |

MUSSER
© LEGHORN CHICKS

As RECORD FIGHTCROWD OF
120,757 PEOPLE WATCHED THE DEMPSEY.

. TUNNEY HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP BouT
IN PHILADELPHIA IN 1926. SECOND LARGEST
FIGHTCROWD WAS “THE /O4.543ATTENDANCE AT
THE DEMPSEY-TUNNEY REMATCH IN CHICAGO A’

YEAR LATER  ® HEAVY WEITE
 
 BROILER CHICKS
 

® HEAVY DARK
BROILER CHICKS

Place your order now

 Mount Joy Legion
 

 

depressing story,

but it is a thought provoker and no

corner or under

anyplace, that we are more in need

palaver, anc

brazenness, then something

will provide “thought.” Sound

thinking—or any kind of thinking-

has been hibernating too long, like

a bear in a hollow log.

Yours with the low down.

JIMMIE

 

Coming Events!
Friday, April 4 — at the Legion]

{ Home, Easter Smoker by Post No.
| 185 Club of Mt. Joy American Le-

ion. {
April 3 and 4—the Junior Class

iof M. J. H. S. will present “The
| fighting Littles, in the high school
| auditorium,

esmee

EASTER PROGRAM AT FLORIN|

BRETHREN CHURCH

An Easter program will be given|

| by the Loyalty Chorus of the Florin

{ Church of the Brethren on Easter

| Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m., in

the Florin Church.

The program will consist of home

talent, music by the chorus, male

| quartet, girls’ trio, a poem by War-
Mr. R. J. Bielo, the State fish3 and a resd

warden of Fast Petersburg will be| n pick er, and a reading by Lor-
| etta Kline. 2

present, | =etl)ee
etl |

Everybody reads newspapers but |

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

rertising left on their door step

  

 

crowd ahead of anyone else

wants the experience.”

You know, life is an everlasting

struggle to keep money coming in |

and teeth and hair from coming

| out

{| Columbia,

who | charges of
| married March 19, 1949 and’ deser-| |

+ tion, was charged since Dec.

| APPLIED FOR A DIVORCE

Myrtle E. Rohrer, 1151 Manor St.,

has filed for a divorce

{ from Guy M. Rohrer, Salunga, on

desertion. They

13th, |
| 1949. |

 

uy

Everybody reads newspapers but |

NOT everybody reads circular ad: |

A WISE OWL vertising left on their door step. |

CATE ATAfAAD ESD AA ENN AY No MA ft os 7 Sh £378 FDS A

Welding Shop
MT. JOY, PA.

TO CLEAN

TO TAKE DOWN
TO OWN

were! ’

 

{ and it tells you your des for free delivery.
tination. It will crimp your style a

bit maybe, if you read it. It will vo Musser Leghorn Farms SATURDAY Mleas APRIL zh
good for you though, be you a great MOUNT JOY, PA. Phone 3-4911 © 1:00 4. M.
werld figure, prime minister, king, 36-t
governor, rich man, beggar man or TOM KOBLE
thief—all need slowing down. Electric Ww Idi -

Thanatopsis—and its Views of and Gas € ing SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 13th

9:00 TO 12:00

THE HEADLINERS
“EASTER DANCE”

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING |
AND EQUIPMENT {

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
 

Sunday family dinners will be served starting at

1:00 until ? — Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods, Beef, Pork and
Phone 3-5931 |

Delta and Marietta Streets   
 
 

TO INSTALL
 LEISOSE

EVENINGS
SHOWS

7 and 9:00 P.M

SATURDAYS

6-8-10 P. M,

MATINEE

SATURDAYS

AND

HQLIDAYS

2:00 P. M.

JOY
THEATRE

Mount Joy, Pa.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 11 - 12

AUDIE MURPHY — BEVERLY TYLER

“The Cimarron Kid”

. . te

FRAMELESS

SCREENS
Windows are washed without
removing your screens. When
unlocked screen is flexible!
(Eliminates clumsy, bulky

frame screens.) Sill is free
from mechanical obstructions.
Exclusive tension lock firmly
holdsscreen tight. No sagging
-- keeps out insects!

as low as
$ 3 98

All aluminum never
rusts! Never needs

painting like wood frames do.
Easy to install. Sizes for every
window—costing less than old.
fashioned wood frame screens.

    
i=

 

MONDAY —TUESDAY, APRIL 14 - 15

JEANNE CRAIN — SCOTT BRADY -in-

“The Model And The Marriage Broker”
 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 16 -

MITZI GAINOR — DENNIS DAY

“Golden Girl”

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 18 - 19

CLARK GABLE — AVA GARDNER

“Lone Star”

-in-

 

Mount Joy

Tile & Linoleum Co.
Open every day & evening

except Wednesday 
 

Phone 3-3492

38 W. MAIN ST, MT. JOY

3 .
Tn aNam re A anES WA em mm ae

 

BINKLEY BROS.,Inc.

Transit Mixed Concrete

Crushed Stone of all Grades
FARMERS:—

“Try Our Light Weight Concrete

For Chicken House Floors’

Phone 6-2211

14-4

LITITZ, PENNA.

 

HAPPY EASTER!
Swift’s Premium Hams

Home Made Easter Candies

EASTER FLOWERS

Spry or Crisco 3 vs {9c
HERSHEY

Chocolate Syrup 2 cn 29  
Spam 12-0z 41:C |

Clorox « 1 4: Ve-gal 25;

—We Have Corn Fetti—
POST'S NEW BREAKFAST CEREAL |

HEINZ

Orange Juice For Babies i 0c |

Baked Beans 1s can 2 29:

CLOSED |
GOOD FRIDAY, 12 to 4

“Top Quality-Low Prices Every Day”

Hess’ Food Store

 

 

   | PHONE 3-9094 MOUNT jor. PA.   
 

.Everyhody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin vorpos, In This Locality Reads The Bulletin
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